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WATER COMMISSIQNERS' OFFICE, �. · 
TROY, N. Y., Febntary/13, 1872� ,r

HoN. Wlt. J. MCALPINE, Pitt.�field, MrtBI'. 

DEAR SIR: 

You arc requested to examine all of the feasible 
sources for obtaining an increased supply of water for this city, and 
report upon the cost, maintenance and comparative advantages or 
di sad vantages of each. 

The present supply from the Pisc:awcn is an average of nearly 
two and a half millions of ga11ons daily. This is generally acknowl
edged to be an insufficient quantity for our present population of 
about fifty thousand, one-fifth -of which, however, can not be sup
plied with the present head. A large increase of· population- is 
anticipated, causing further and greater demand for water for 
mechanical and other purposes. You are requested to base your 
plans and estimates for an ample supply for treble the present 
population and demands, avoiding, as far as can be done judiciously, 
pre$eni expenditures wherever they can hereafter be made with but 
little increased cost. beyond what would he incuned to make them 
now. 

In looking for this increased supply it is the opinion of our Board 
that the source should be capable of supplying not less than fifteen 
million gallonR daily, whenever that quantity shall become neces-
sa� 

Your attention is particularly cal led to the highland sources of 
water to the north, also to the south. and east of this city ; also, to 
the procuring of a supply from the Hudson River. You are also 
requested to present any considerations in regard to the quality of 
the water from each of the sources examined. 

It is desirable that your report, estimates, &c., shall be presented 
as soon as can be,. having d"ue consideration for a.11 the questions · 
involved. 

Respectfully yours, 
THOMAS SY�IONDS, 
RICH·ARD F. HALL, · 

l'o-m,mittee in behalf of tht- ·water Oom'r�. ·
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To :MESSRS. JosEPH FALES, TH0�1As SY�IONDS, LnrAN R. A YERY 
AND RICHARD F. HALL, ,VATEH Co'.\BlISRJONERR OF THF. CITY 

OF TROY. 

GENTLEMEX: 

The above attached letter of instruct ion:-; has hc<'n rec ·,cd, the 
necessary surveys have been made, nncl I now prorrecl to furnish 
the estimates of the prohahlc cost. of procuring an. a<l litional 
adequate supply of pl\re and "·holpsornc "·atc•r from the ar.ious 
sources indicated in the letter referrrd to: and tho�e whirh nn� 
reasonably accessihle or aYailahle. 

In 1861 I reported. to the then Board of ,ratrr Commi�sioncr�, at 
some length, upon the general suhjrrt� emhrnrrcl in your letter. 
the important portions of whirh wrrc puhlishr<l in tlH· pror<·r.cling!
of the Board tllat. year. 

The growth of the city, or rather of its demand for "·ater, a:-
stated in that. report, has heen' shown to he rl'asonahly a<·c·nratc by 
the annual progressiYc 'rate� of consumption clurin!,! t-lH'. suhscqnent 
eleven years. It has heen found in Tro�-. as in all other American 
cities, that the rate of con�umption, pa l;�'· including- the in
creased demand for household purpose:-;, foJ0machinery, for city 
uses, but aho,Tc all, by the leakages from old ·pipe::; and wastefuJ. 
ness by the consumers, has con�iderahly increased ; and hence the 
source of supply then reported upon, the Pisrawen, with all of its 
adjuncts, is now found to he insufficient to meet these demands. 
including those produced hy an increa�ed population, and a more 
extended use of the water. 

In the following report I shall have occasion to quote from my 
former one, and in some cases to modify the opinions therein 
expressed, to correspond with the present experien<'e and additional 
information which twelve years lrn� developed. 



THE SOURCES AND THE QlTALITY OF \VATER. 

Water, in its three-fold condition of Yapor, liquid, and 
solid, performs some of the most import:1.nt functions in the 
natural and artificial purposes of life. 

In the.first, invisibly associatl'<1 with the air, it nourishe1:1 
vegetation, protects the lnntl from the oppressive rays of 
the sun in hot weather, and ,,·arms it in eold weather; in 
the second condition it forms one of the components of 
almost eyery substance in natnre*; antl in the third, it 
protects vegetation, and prevents the injurious effects of 
the low temperature, which gh·es to it a solid form, and 
fnrnishes man with one of the most a.green.b1e of modern 
luxuries. 

The parent source of n.11 the fresh water upon the earth 
is the ocean, and the atmosphere is the n�hiclc by which it 
is conveyed over, and precipitated upon, the land; from 
whence, after performing its various functions, it flows 
back to the sea, to be again exhaled and distributed over 

* "The extent with which water mingles with the most solid

bodies is wonderful. 
'' The glittering opal i:. only flint nncl water. Of enry four tous 

of earlh, one is water. In eYery plaster of Paris statue there' ii. 
one pound of water to e,cry four ponnds of chalk. 

"The air we breathe contains ih-e grains of water to each cubic 
foot of its bulk, a.ncl a healthy man consumes nearly two cubic feet 

of air per minute. The potato contains se,enty-five per cent, and 
the turnip ninety per cent of water, while the cucumber and melon 
contain ninety-six per cent. 

'' The human body is one-half water, or, chemically speaking, is 
composed of forty-five pounds of carbon, with the nitrogen and a 
few other elements, diffused through five or six pail� full of water." 
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the land. This system of the cfrculation of wate1·, in its 
vaporous and liquid form, has thus continued for ages. 

The amount of the watery Yapor which can exist in the 
air is always determined by the temperature of· the latter.·
As this increases the air becomes capable of more abs01·p� 
tion of the Ya.por, and as the temperature is diminished, the 
air is compelled to <lischarge its exee�R in t.he form of 
water. 

The temperature of the air 1s constantly changing be
tween summer and winter, hetween cold and warmer days 
in each :3eason, between daylight a11d night, an<1 ·with the 
changing direction of the winds from the south or north, 
from high or low �and ; all producing periodical, annual, 
daily, and e,'t·n honrly changes, which cause the air to 
diRcharge its absorbeil "·at<'r:a;� or rencl<'rs it thirRty and 
fitted to re-absorb them. 

On one clay, the human system finclR it�rlf oYercharged 
with moistnre, starched linen and paper is limp, and tlie 
skin is moist and clammy. On the next, the skin, and espe
cially the lips, are· clry or parched. All other animal and 
vegetable life is affected in like manner. In the latter it 
produces the growth anrl ripening of life, ancl its absence 
the decav. 

The atmosphere is, then, the immediate source to which 
we must refer for the snpply of all ·water, not alone that 
which is req uirert for the promotion of animal and vegetable 
life, but also the va!-tly larger quantity which irrigates our 
fields, supplies our meclianical power, a.nil forms the chan
nels of our interior naYigation. 

The amount of watery precipitation upon any particular 
district of the land, depends upon its contiguity to large 
bodies of water, the direction and extent of its elevated 
grounds, and the direction and temperature of the prevail
ing winds. 

Generally this precipitation is greatest in the tropics, 
and diminishes t,.wards the poles ; bnt there are so�e 
remarkRhle Jxceptions, like the rainless districts south arid 
east of the :Mediterranean, and those of Western Mexico, 
and along the western slopes of the Andes. 
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'fi�.e winds, apparently so capricious, are, governed-; in a 
general way, by certain fixecl laws. · The it1creasing .tem
perature, and ro.te of velocity of the rotation of the surface 
of the earth, from the poles· towarcl the equator, give the 
first general direction to the winds. These great cnrrents, 
encountering the eleva.tecl ranges of Janel, are deflected and 
produce eddies and irregularities near the surface of the 
earth ; but there will, in all places, be found a general · 
direction ,to the winds. The warm atmo!'-phere from towards 
the south, moving over the ocean, absorbs its moisture and 
discharges it upon the land in the form of clew, rain, or 
snow; ancl then, returning to regions of more wnrm tem
perature, is again warmed and renews its absorption of 
watery vapor, which it again discharges upon the land. 

'fJ}e rain fall iu the tropics is from one hundred and fifty 
·to three. hnn<lrccl i11che8 per u111rnm, the most of which
takes place within a few months; the fall in one week being
sometimes equal to the whole annual fall in the temperate
:r.ones.

The a.yeragc rnin fall over the State of New York is
thirty-five inc:he:;, with .a range of from twenty-two to forty
two inches, and in the Hudson \':tll<•y is about t�irty-six
i nr.hes, and upon the :lflj�1et•11t hi II slopes, forty inches.

The ·rain gnage which wa:,; kept a.t Troy by the late Dr.
Thomas Blatchford, for many years, ancl subsequently by
Mr. J. _W. Heimstreet, gives a mean of nearly thirty-nine
inches, and a range of thirty to forty-two inches.

The wat.er which is precipita.ted upon the earth is, in
part, absorbed by growing vegetation, and" the re·mainder
flows off, througl� the superficiii.l water courses, to the
brooks and rivers, and to the oc:eo.n; o� it penetrates the
porous soil in drops, which unite together beneath the
surface in threads, veins and strata, which descend until
they meet some impenetrable stratum of earth�· or �ock,
over .. which they flow subterraneously and reappear in
se;epµig· places, springs, and sometimes in streama of eon
sid.erabl� size.*

i.f.�p;-tb.eneighborhood of the ocean,. or other large bodies of water
th� tain: faU on ·such pervious earth as sand ot g:i'avel, flows off �b�
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Springs derive their supply from the aggr�gation of th_ese 
rain di'.ops which have penetrated the porous._· s oil; and wells 
·are merely the interception of these unde1·ground threads
and veins of water; while ponds and lakes are formed, in
depressed places, by the same drops collecting "in a mass,
oYer a stib�tratum of soil or rock, through which they can.
not pet'colate, and then the wu.ter rises to the brim of the
natural water-tight hasin, and flows over in a brook or river.

Water is nc,·er found, in nature, in a pcrfect,ly pure con
ditiori; In its Yapory form it has a strong affinity for t�e
gai,eous 8uhstance::.l with which the air is charged from effete
matter; and in its fap1id form it i� a solvent of almost all
substances with which it is bronght into contact, upon and
beneath the surface of the earth.

"\V�ter is most pure when it i:s fin;t evaporated in mid
oceau, but as tl1e Yapory wiu<l:-; are driven over the land,
as before stated, it absorbs the gases wliic:h are encountered
in the air, and whl'll it falls to the earth and flows over or
beneath it, it tah$ up, in solution, deeaying vegetable and
animal matter, and the l'arthy salts and other injuriom::
soluble ·substanCL'S. Hai1Mvater, falliug through a }HU'<'
atmosphere, as out�ide of town�, upo11 a clean surface, is the
most pnre form in which it can he fouucl. That which fallfl
upon a pure sanely soil, free from vegetation, is the next
most pure. Vegetation and animal life, while growing, are
absorbents of that which is deleterious to animal health in
either air or water, but in decay they give out that which is
noxious to both. Surface-w�ter is, therefore, the least pure

t.erraneou&ly, on precisely that :!lope which is necessary to give the
wnter a head or descent sufficient to o,·ercome the friction of the
particles of earth through which it runs. Tliis subterranean slope
is steeper during the rainy season, aud flatter at the end of a long,
dry spell. In the sand and gt·aye} soil of Long Island, New York,
I founti'ft" (from a great many measurements),· to be .from five to
eight feet per mile.
· (l'hr(H?-gh the Dismal Swamp, in Virginia, and the Pocosin which

surrounds ·it, I found that the water slope was from two to four feet
per rone; as carefully determinetl by the level of the water in the
w��� and swaillps, taken .in a dry time, and the rise which occurred
in_ t_!!em durin·g the rainy season.
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in the· autumn, when vegetation begins to .. deca.y�':and .-the 
most· s-0 in the winter and spring, ·wheu·but little dedompo- · 
sition occurs, or when vegetation_is growing: vthil°e spring� . 
and wells, and all of those waters which sink below t�e 
surface, and flow subterraneously, derive their principal 
impurities from earthy solutions, and are nearly �qually 
impure at all seasons of the year, and in the proportion of 
the presence or absence of soluble materials in the soil or 
rocks. 

Where what is called surface-water passes rapidly over 
a hard and impenetrable soil, as that of rocks, hardpan, or 
even frozen ground-that is when the water-shed is steep
. it is in contact with these materials for so short a time that 
it do�s not absorb much of the organic or inorganic matter 
on the surface, and hence· flows off through the natural 
streams with but little contamination. But where the rain
water flows slowly over a gently sloping surface, or over 
loose, cultivated and. unprotected soil, it receives much 
serious contamination. If there are no intercepting pools 
of still water, it is found very turbid, and unfit for domes
tic use; and if these pools exist, it receives not only the 
vegetable contamination of former years, and now in a 
state of decay, but also its coexistent condition of decayed 
animal matter. Although the analytical chemists are unabie 
to discover the presence of the latter in any recognized 
form,. the fact remaips that they do exist in the wate1·, and 
often in combined forms, t=;Ome: of which ate noxious and 
some are innocuous. 

A recent authority on this subject very justly says: "A 
chemist or an ei1gineer; fairly versed in analyses, �an hence 

. tell, from examination of the water of a district, what its 
geology is, or if_ he knows its geology ·he can describe its 
waters. EYen the layman need not long doubt."* 
· The· foregoing description of the natural operations to

:wh�ch water is subjected, is necessary, to enable us, by the
exerJi�e of commons�nse and ordinary. judgment, to deter-

*.,,Wonders of Water," from the French of .Gaston Tissandier. 
(�ee appendix.) 
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mine, among several sources, which is the best for a public 
water supply to a city. 

From high authority it appears that, as in so many other 
so-called scientific cases, a careful examination of the facts, 
and good judgment, lead us to safer conclusions than would 
be derived from mere thoory, as this term is mmally under-
stood.* / 

"The characteristics of a good drinking water," says 
Professor Chandler, "may be enumerated as follows: 

"The temperature should he at least ten degrees lower 
than that of the atmosphere, but should not he much lower 
t.han forty-five degrees Fahrenhrit.

"It should he free from taste, except perhaps a slight
pungency from oxygen and carbonic acid, which is an ad
,·antage. Ta!-te is, however, a poor guide. vYhcn one
becomes accustomed to a certain ,Yater, that which is pure
tastes flat by comparison. Fifty grains of chloride of
sodium (common salt) iq a gallon, would hardly afl:ect the
taste perceptibly."

A third requirement, is freedom from smell. " ThiM
�hould not be apparent even when a bottle, half filled, is
placed in a l\·arm place, for a few hours, and then shaken.
It should be transparent, not that it is necessarily poisono1u�
if not transparent, hut it is preferable to take our :-olid
food in other forms."

"Sometime.,;water may contain peaty matter from swamps,
or vegetable matter from ne,,· reservoirs, which is not
necessarily unwholesome. "t

The Professor adds that " the Sanitary Congi·ess of Brus
sels decided that water, containing more than thfrty,:ftve
,qrains o..f irtipit1'ity in one gallon is not wholesome, and
that there should not be niuch more than one grain of
m·ganic matter.,, * * * "The quality of the impurities
is more important than the quantity."

* (See note· in the appendix.)
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The above statell conditions, with som�e· modiffoation8 
and additions, may be taken as the absolu�e requirements 
of.a p�blic water supply. 

The eminent author before quoted (Tissandier), says that 
" water may be considered good when it is fresh, limpid, 
inodorous, not inclined to become turbid when boiled, when 
it leaves but little settlement after evaporation, when- its. 
taste is sweet and pleasant, and neither salt or insipid, 
when it dissolves soap easily without forming clots, and 
when it boils vegetables well." 

Purity, softness aud limpidity, cover the whole ground . 
'rhe sources of fresh water may hl· examined under the 

heads of rain water, spring water, tlie waters of wells, poncls, 
lakes and rivers. 

The three named first are the usual :,;ources of private 
supply, and thl· other:,; of a public water supply to towrn, 
ancl citie�. 

Tissandier say:s: '' l{ain water, whe11 first collecte<l, i� 
11ot, indeed, absolutely pure, hut is the purest to Le found' 
in nature. It has, ho�·ever, the defect of not holding any 
calcareous _matter iu :,;olution, of not being untritiouH, aml 
of 11ot containing sufficient air in solution; he11ce it. is in-. 

· �ipi<l, :md of a sickly, sweet taste."
·' Cistern water, employed ill conntriC's which .arc rlcfick11t

in springs ·and rivers, does 11ot answer these requireml;nt�
(referring to tho:;;e abo\·e stated of good water), for the
rain which trickles dowtt the roofs of houses carrie1-1 :1 long
with it organic ancl mineral substauces. It is true that
this matter chie�y sinks to the bottom, and the water
becomes, cornpara.tfrely, pure after resting a few days;
but it may be changed again by the de�omposition of the
organic matter which takes up and carries away the oxyge1t
it contains, and this leaves only an insipid, disagreeable,
and highly deleterious liquid."

"Well and spring water, also, is rarely pure� for the
pure water of the heavens is itself one .of the most eager·
of <l_rinkers.. If there be impure gases iri. the air·thr<>ugh
whichit_passes; it absorbs them. If there be E;l�rthy:_or
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mineral salts iu the earth through which it soaks, it will 
absorb these also." 

"ACCORDING TO THE X ATFRE O.F THE SOIL, THERElWRK,
WILL BE THE XATl:RE OF THE 8PRISG OR THE STREA..M." 

" If the water falls upon granite, slate, or the like forma
tions (where it can lie for only a short time, or can pasR 
over quickly, dissolving nothing), it will be pure. * * *

Even the laymen can no longer doubt as to the comparative 
quality of water from snch sources." 

"The water of ponds and pools, rich in decomposed 
organic matter, has an odor ·SO disagreeable a� to unfit it 
for table use. Springs, lakes, 'rin1 rs, wells or cisterns are 
the only reservoirs of drinkable water; but the ingredi
ents of the water they contain are so .different that it is a 
�erious question to which of them tht• preference �honld be 
given." * * * '' Tl1e soft 1caterof ri1,ers is tlie impure:d 
of all, save only the briny jf.oocl of the ocer:m." 

'' They betray� even to the eye, their impurities in bright 
colors. Streams that pass boggy lakes, or peaty regions, 
emerge as brown as they are bitter." 

"Man, however, has not only become accustomed to 
these solid additions to his daily beverage, but seems to 
reward himself, after a while, by a special taste for such 
waters."* 

I have been led to make the a hove extracts from Tii-
sandier, because the facts and opinions therein expressed 
are so exactly in accordance with those which I expressed 
to your Board more than ten years ago, and in subsequent. 
publication�, that I preferred to use his words rather than 
to repeat my own. X e,·<'rtheless, I will add a fe,v remarks 
on points which are not explicitly stated, or which are in 
addition to the extracts above given. 

The atmosphere over a city is always contaminated with 
the gaseous products of combustion, ancl those arill-ing from 
decaying animal and vegetable matte1·, and garbage which 
i� strewn 9ver vacant places so freely; and from manufac-

-------·-· . -·--·- ------------------
* I have, in a few cases, slightly changed the American transla

tion, to render the author's ideas more clear or more consistent with 
the same ideas expressed in other parts of the t1·eatise. 
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tories, slaughter-houses, and sewage matter-all of which 
a.re constantly sending upward volumes of noxionE( gases, 
which the descending rain water .rapidly absorbs, or which 
are condensed in the upper strata of the air, and are pre-

. cipitated upon the roofs �nd surface of the ground, where 
they wiJl be absorbed by the first fall of water. 

The roofs are covered with these substances, and ·with 
soot, dust from fcecal matter in- the streets, and decaying 
woody fibre on shingled roofs, and metalic oxides on meta.lie 
roofs. The rain water absorbs all of these, and when stored 
in close cisterns loses its reration a.ud becomes insipid, and 
unless cooled with ice is repugnant to the taste. 

That such water is Yery impure is evident from the rapid 
production of animalcul& in it, which shows the abundant 
presence of the food necessary to maintain that minute but 
vast quantity of animal life. 

Spring water is rarely��nd in a city, and is the least 
pure of the waters of thl neighborhood, while, outside of 

'-... 

a city, it is much more free from impurities. 
The temperature of water from deep-seated springs is 

that of the earth at such depth, which is about the mean 
temperature of the place for the year. At the point of 
issue, the temperature of spring water changes a little with 
that of the season. Spring water is usually highly charged 
with air, and this, with its low temperature in summer, and 
high in winter, compared with that of the atmosphere� 
renders it grateful to the taste. The earthy salts in such 
water frequently render it more pleasant to the taste, but 
they are not always healthful. 

Water from wells in cities is always unfit for drinking, 
and in most cases is very deleterious to health. These 
contaminations are not t.he less real because they are not 
usually observed. 

The gases of dissolving matter frequently impart a 
sparkling life to well water, and a small mixture of earthy 
salts adds a flavor, and, with a temperature lowered by ice, 
in iuces many to. express a preference for such mixtures 
over more pure but, to them, less palatable water. 
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This popular fallacy often forms one of the strongest 
objections to any scheme of public water supply. Investi
crat:ions have been made, all over the country, which show 
0 

that some of the most serious diseases arise from the use 
of well water in cities . 

In times of chole'ra the progress and fatality of thit
disease has been traced, in a vast number of cases, directly 
to the use of impure water from certain wells, and their 
analyses, compared with that of other waters in the same 
cities, often show why this frightful disease is promoted 
and rendered more fatal by the us� of such impure water. 

From what has been said before, it will be seen that well 
water becomes charged, during its precipitation in th<· 
form of rain, with all of the dissolving gases in the city 
atmosphere; and ou the surface, with the solutions of 
,iecayed animal and vegetable matter, and mingled with 
the drainage of stables and privies whic� have entered the 
soil, all of which combine to render such water a. most. 
disgusting solution. 

Several analyses which I haYe had made of ,vater taken 
from wells where the soil and other circumstance� were 
similar to those of your city wells, show impurities oftwenty
five to thirty-five grains to the gallon (equal to the half of 
one per cent), of which one-half is from organic animal 
matter, exactly similar to that derived from sewers an<l 
resF--pools. 

Analyses of cistern-waters, in other places, haYe �hown 
them also to be very impure, and when not well ventilated 
they frequently become exceedingly offensiYe. 

The cause of this offensiveness iR well known. It hi 
nature's method of purification. The vegetable and animal 
matter which water has absorbed is dissolved, and all of 
its lighter portions are thrown off in the gases which are 

· so evident to our senses.
Hence I am warranted in the assertion that stored cistern 

water is cert;inly unwholesome, and generally loathsome 
and unfit for use. 

Water from wells is rarely found soft enough for washing, 
and resort is, therefore, had to cisterns of rain water. It 
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has been ascertained that in the uge of soap· ·the difference· 
between well water and tolerably pure brook water, is 
equal to one dollar per annum for each inhabitant, and a 
saving equalJy great will be made in the wear and tear of 
the clothes. 

It will follow, from this discussion, that all of the water 
which is obtained from wells is that which th·e excavation 
intercepts as it flows subterraneously through the soil. The 
quantity which any well will furnish depends merely upon 
the area of the land which drains iuto it, and the porosity 
of the soil to receive and store it.* 

The waters of rapid brooks, and rivers, become highly 
charged with air; but their currents abrade the banks and 
bottom, and take up, in suspension, the alluvial matter, 
which renders them turbid, and, in that condition, unfit for 
domestic uses. When such water is diseharg·ed into a lake, 
or artificial reservoir, and allowed to stand. quiet, it precipi
tates all the heavy portions of snch suspended matter and 
becomes clear and limpid. 

These rapid streams also gather and carry forward with 
them a considerable amount of Yegetahle matter, the spe
cific gravity of which is the same as or less than that of 
the water; when the water becomes quiet, these matters 
fl.oat on the surface, and a warm atmosphere dissolves them 
into gases, which arise and are driven off by the winds, and 
a process of self-purification goes on which great] y improvt.>R
the water thus stored. 

It is often asserted that the impurities of water may be 
l''UD-Oved by filtering. In most of the filters in use the 
operation is merely to separate such matter as is held in 
mechanical suspension, or where the molecules are larger 
than those gf the water; but they will not remove that 
which is chemically united with it. Turbid waters may be 

* The available rain fall, over t-he well occupied portions of the
city of Troy, is about equal to an average of a million of gallons� 
day. A continuous well or trench along the river, w�uld not inter·
cept the whole of this quantity, and any other system of wells would 
not obtain one·fourth of it. After a long period of clry weather
·such-wells would only furnish an insignificant amount of water.
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rendered clear by filtering, but the best filter is quiesence, 
such as in a natural lake, or the engineer's imitation thereof, 
a reservoir. 

The reservoir, or lake, also performs another important 
service in purification which artificial filters can not do. 
When the water is kept quiet, all foreign matter which is 
heavier than it is precipitated to the bottom, and if the 
water is deep enough it is no longer subject to decomposi
tion; a.nd all that which is lighter floats, and, in warm 
weather,. is dissolv ed into gases, which the wind drivei. 
away, letn·ing the water in its most pnre condition. 

Filter:-- to separate the matter chemically united with 
the water are expcnsb·e, an<l must he changed with the 
constantly changing condition of the water, and, practi
cally, are never kept in us<.' for any long period of time. 

Curhon filtffs are nsed to ah�orh the impurities, but their 
capacity of ahsorption is, comparatively, very small, when 
providing for a household ,vhic-h consumes a hundred gal
lons of water daily. English experiments show that this 
<.ptantity of impure water will fill up such filters in a few 
days, and thereafter they will be useless until the charcoal 
has been deprived of theee absorbed impurities. 

Objections have been made to water which has been 
store<l. for nse in reservoir::: in some of our cities, because, 
at intervals of i:.everal years, it has become defilecl for a 
few days during the warmest weather. 

This defilement is generally produced by the rapid pro
duction, either � animalculre or of aquatic vegetation, the 
seeds of which, ))erhaps, lie dormant within the body of 
the water, or are carried to it by the air, and are generat-ed 
when the water has remained stagnant, at a high tempera
ture, f or a considerable time, and, probably, when the 
atmosphere is in a certain electric condition. The conjunc
tion of all the causes necessary to generate this minute 
life occurs dnly at long intervals of years, and then only 
exists for a few days. 

The first fall of the temperature, or the first brisk breeze, 
destroys the conditions necessary to maintain this ephem
",.i:al lif&> i:a:riil' follo-unnn- i:a o-&>n,:,rsi.l li:a.'W' of ni:a.t.1n•A it. OlAA i:a.nil 
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dissolves into gases a.s quickly as it was generated, snd ln 
a few days the water is as pure as before. 

This class of aquatic ,·egetation, and al£o animalcul�, are 
brought into life and propagate with astonishing rapidity:* 

The original purity of water is no protection against this 
contamination, though it doubtless lessens its extent and 
frequency. 

It bas been stated, with some degree of probability, that 
the appearance of such excessive quantities of these animal
cnlre, or of the minute aquatic vegetation which is some
times found in water, is due to the sudden destruction of 
either one or the other ; that all water is full of minute 
seeds, or spores of both animal and vegetable matter; and 
that nature has provided that exquisite adjustment by 
which animal life is produced sufficient to consume the 
vegetable matter, by which means the water is kept pure; 
.and whenever, from any cans(', there is a sudden destruc
tion of animalculre, the vegetation becomes excessive and 
decays in large quantities so as to defile the water. These 
creatures are, therefore, nature's aquatic scaYengers. 

Again, if from any cause there is a sudd�n destruction 
of this minute aquatic vegetation, the animalculre clie sud
denly, for want of food, and their decaying bodies poison 
the water. 

Stored water, however, always carries on a system of 
self-purification. 

Water does not recein� or part with caloric freely, and, 
when stored in large and deep bodies, maintains nearly an 
equal temperature at all seasons of the year. 

. The fierce rays of the noon-day sun, and currents of hot 
air in contact with the large body of water in a reservoir, 

* Ra.in water, which one day shows no evidence of animal life,
will the next be found teeming with animalculre. In hot weather 
the body of a dead animal will, in a few clays, become a mass of 
living matter; and the shallow, stagnant pools of water by the way 
side, under the influence of great heat for a few days, will be covered 
with "frog spittle," a species of ve,ietation. Another of thiR P-lR.R"' 
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w.ould be tempered by that of the cooler nights and less 
warm days, so as to give a lower temperature in summer 
and a higher one in winter; and this water, conveyed in 
pipes below the surfare of the earth, will be delive1·ed at 
the houses at a very pleasant and equable temperatnre. 

Professor Silliman says th�t decomposition dor� not take 
place to a depth of more tlrnn ten fret below the surface of 
the water. 

Whenever water is collected in lah•s or reservoirs, and 
espe�ia lly when tlwse Jukes arc largc>, compared with the 
water shed, the coloring matter -,\'ill he mainly remoYcd by 
the bleaching effect of snn-light-the only practical method 
of removing color from water. 

I regret that I hnve been compelled to devote so much 
space to this branch of the suhject. It has been necessary 
to meet certain prejudices, and popular, but incorrect, opin
ions, which are commonly met with in discussions of this 
charncter. 

NoTE.-'i'hcappendix to tliis report contains extracts from author� 
itativc writers on the suhjl:ct of water. These are too voluminom, 
to print, but they will he useful to the Board for reference. 

80:.ue of these extracts arc, however, so pertinent to a proper 
consideration of the question that I have murkcd them specially, 
so that. you may publish them if you deem proper. 
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THE QUANTITY OF ,v ATER REQUIRED. 

Among the Romans, who imported their customs from 
the East, water was considered one of the greatest luxuries 
of life, but it was confined to the rich. In the twelfth 
century, in Paris, the Court and the rich merchants only 
could indulge in its free use. 

As late as the sixteenth century this city only furnished 
its inhabitants with an avernge of a pint and a half a day; 
and this was entirely drawn from the River Seine, into 
,yhich was discharged all of the sewnge of what was then 
n. populous city the size of Troy. Although the Roman
Emperor, J nstin, more than ten centuries earlier, had
built an aqueduct for good water, from Arcneil, it had, in
the year fifteen hundred and �fty, ·gone into decay and
disuse.

Nearly :t century later, the whole supply of water to the 
citizens of l"'aris was but five pints a day to each inhabit
nnt. For half a century the Government '"·ere discussing 
the question whether the Roman aqueduct should be rebuilt 
or the water pnmped from the Seine. The latter .plan· 
preYailed, ancl the pumps were located below the discharge 

of all tile city sewers. 1 
In the eighteen}h century, during the French revolution, 

the water supply/was incre·ased to twenty pints a, day for 
each of half a million of people. 

At the beginniug of the nineteenth century the aque
duct of Ourcq was commenced, and completed in eighteen 
hundred and_thirty-seven, ancl it, 1mtil very lately, furnished 
more than half of the . water used in Paris. Five yea"rs 
�o I examined the plans and rou!e of a new aqueduct cif 



grca.ter size, which was to bring water from a distance of 
over sixty miles. This work is also now completed. 

I have given this history of the water supply of Paris, 
as it has been the pioneer city of Europe in the questions 
of modern water su·pply and sewerage. The history of the 
water supply of London, wonld be merely a repetition of 
that of Pari�, except that. its improvements have been 
made at later elates. 

At present, London is chiefly supplied with water from 
the Thames and N cw River, and the experts (often in the 
interest of the monopolizing water companies), insist upon 
the purity of the waters from these ri,·e1·s, into which flows 
as much sewage as there is into the Hmh,on River. Schemes 
for a snpply of pure water from \Vales and Cnmherlancl, 
more tlmn two hundred miles distant from London, are now

bein,q discussed, and they will, <1onhtless, ultimately be 
carried ont. 

The following ta hie shows the present supply, in gal1ons per 
day for each inhabitant, from several of thc·Europtan cities: 
Imperial Rome, in the first century ............. 300 to 340 gallons. 
Jlodern Rou1c, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 207 '' 

Carcassonnc, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 88 '' 

l!anchestcr, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Marseilles, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Genoa,.................................... . . . . . . . . 31 
Liverpool, ................................. ·.. . . . . . . . 30

Edinburgh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

Glasgow,............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22

Geneva,............................................ 16 
!Iadricl, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

In American cities of large ::-ize, like New York and 
Bosto.n, the distribution exceeds a.n equivalent of one 
hundred gallons per day to each inhabitant; that is, this 
amount,per capita, gives the whole consumption of water 
for domestic�and mechanical purposes, for shipping, for the 
extinguisbment of fhcs, cleansing of sewers, sprinkling of 
streets, leakage of pipes, etc., etc., and this rate is applied 
to the whole of the population, whether they be consumers, 

, �r b,eyo11d. the: area of distribution. 
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In eighteen hundrecl and sixty-one I stated th.at, "The 
population of Troy, now furnished with water, is estimated 
at twenty-five thousand, and the amount of water distrib
uted at from one and a quarter to one. and a half millions 
of gallons daily, which give:J from "fifty to sixty gallons to 
each person, including the items of expenditure above 
named." 

If the consumption above stnted, had been applied in the 
usual way, to the whole of the inhabitants, and not merely 
to the consumers, the cfaily average would have been from 
thirty-two to forty gallons per capita.

This rate of consumption, ten years ago, would have 
fairly represented that of other Xorthern American cities, 
�ituatecl as Troy is. Meanwhile it has ·b('cn found that the 
distribution has h:1d to be increased one-half more tban 
was then required. 

In many cities the manage1'8 ha.Ye attributed the excess 
to the wasteful use by consnmer:::, while if they had sought 
for the true source of the evil, it would, at least. in great 
part, be found in the_ continuance of old anc.l leaky pipes. 

It is only necessary, for one acquainted with the manu· 
factnro of iron, and of pipe�, to understand the miserable 
quality of the former, and the had character of the la.tter, 
to show that water pipes which were laid many years ago 
(ancl even some of those no,v used), have rusted and 
actually worn through, and with the innumerable leaky 
joints, which have been ca.usecl by neglect in the first 
laying, or by disturbances from excavations, etc., for 
sewers, gas pipes, and dra.ins, to show where ten times as 
much water is wasted as that which is caused h.y unneces
sarily opened faucets. 

I further stated, in the report of eighteen hundred and 
. . 

s1xt.y-one, that . whenever the whole of the then present 
population of thirty-eight thousand six hundred and ninety
three became water consumers, they "would require two 
millions of gallons daily; and when it increased as estimated 
(to seventy-five thousand consumers), it would ;reqV:ire 
three arid, three�quarter millions; about one-fourth of which 
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tions were intended to furnish fifty gallons a day, s11pplied 
to the consumer8. 

In making similar estimates now, the E11gincer is com
pelled to use a larger co-efficient of consumption, and for 
safety to apply it to .the whole of the estimated population, 
becanse he has to proYide not only for a more generous use 
of water for closets, Laths, etc., bnt ali,;o for more wasteful
ness in domestic consumption, for more uses for mechanical 
purposes, but, above all, for the leakage from old pip('s of 
bad meta\ and leaky joints, none of which, by the best 
present system of police 1-upcrdsion and management can 
be avoided. 

If the present popnlntion he tnken nt. sixty thousand. 
and a supply of Rixty gn.Ilon� po· copita be npplied, it would 
require three millions f;ix lrnnclred t hournnd gallons to he 
di�t.ributed daily, on thl' UYt'rnge, n.n<l o·n some dnys <.1nring 
the year perhnps one-fourth more. 

It is usual, in imch cases, to nscert.nin n source which will 
supply at least twice the present population, which won]d 
be, for Troy, a little over seven millions of g:illons dnily. 

The present. supply from the Piscnwcn, with the aid of 
the several retaining reservoirs, is now furnishing an 
average of from two to two and a half millions; but, in 
the seasons of the knst rain-fall, it can not be couuted 
upon for more than two millious, nn<l therefore ·we must 
look to sources which can supply nt least firn or six. mill
ions more: 

By your instructions I nm required to seek for a st�)ply 
of nt least ten millions of gallons, with the means of in
creasing i.t to fifteen mi:lions if it shall he hereafter re
quired. 

THE PROPOSED SOURCES OF SUPPLY. 

Accompan�ing this report, is a map showing the drain· 
age areas 91 each one of the streams, north' of the city, to 
the Hoosick River, nnd south to nnd including W ynantskill. 

.On this map .is given the number of acres of land, which 
shed their ·watei·s into each of the intervening streams, and 
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the average number of gallons daily, which. ea�h wo�ld 
furnish above the lC'vel 9f th·e several places, where the.se 
streams would be incercepted. 

These arcrnges nre made up upon the plan of storing all 
of the n,yaiJable rain-fall, and allowit:g none of it to Ttlll to 
waste during the seasons of the greatest fall of water. 

In none of these nilleys (except the Piscawen, and that 
not to its full extent) is it possible to store up any conBid
crable quantity, compared with the whole volume of tho 
stream, of what would otherwise he waste or surplus 
water. 

It is, therefor<', nece�sary to make some assumptions, to 
ascertain the app1·oximate quantity which these streams, 
unaided by artificial retaining rcse1·yoirs, will furnish dur- · 
ing the seasons of low water. 

· In this argument it may be safely considered, that com
paratively small natural or artificial rese1·voirs, on either of' .. 
the streams in question, will he i:;ufficient to cover the cases 
of extreme low water or drought which usually continue 
only for a month o·r so. 

There is a general rnle that the low water of small>-· 
streams (exclncliug rhat of rery extreme low water) is 
equal to one-third of the m(•an annual flow. This rule 
mui:;t,.however, be judiciously applied. '\Vhere the watei·
shed is over porons soil, and with flat slopes, the propor� 
tion is .. considerably great?Z1,,and when the water-shed is 
on�r impervious soil or roc.lk, U\e extreme low water is com-
paratively less than in the\ase just stated. . 

While there is a general similarity in the water-sheds of. 
all of the streams in question, yet there is a difference. 
between those north and those south of the city. At near 
the sources of the latte1·, there is a table land on · which 
there are many smnll natural lakes, which act as retaining 
rese1·voirs, a_nd tend to equalize the· flow of the wnter in 

·the stream below, so·that in st'asous of drought they furnish
a ·c1aily supply comparatively gr<>ater than the .streams
north .of the city. 'The Rtet'pt'r water·sheds of the latter,
send (]Own the floods more quickly, and the impervio:C1s soil
pre,·':nts the subterranean rcservo�rs

i 
w4ich elsewhere

. : �.\· .:._. 
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furnish a supply of water so much more abundant during 
the dry seasons. 

After considering the circumstances of the case, I am of 
the opinion that the minimum flow of the strea�s north : ',, 
of the city (in the sense above stated) may be taken at'�· 
one-fifth, an'd of those south, at one-fourth of the average : 
flow of the year. 

The following table shows the areas of the· drainages 
and the aver.age estimated flow daily from each of the - ' · 
streams i·eferred to: 

TABLE. 

Nam·e of stream. Water-shed. 

Pisca;wenkill, .••....••............• 
Deepkill, ....•.................••. 
Tomhannock,.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Poestenkill, ............. · ........ . 
Wynantskill, ..................... . 

Acres. 

1,:rna 
4,461 

35,565 
43,692 
18,257 

A verave rlally flow. 
Gallous. 

2 028 169 ,' L {·�· � 
1 ' 

6,636,778 
52,913,311 
65,006,147 
26,948,628 

.I:_· ( ·• t;-..I 

( . ' . 

J � ; ( 

I.': ·, • 

Upon each of the streams in question, there arc several 
site� where retaining reservoirs may be built, by the aid of 
which any amouut of \V:ttcr can be provided for, nearly up 
to the maxima aYcrages above statetl. 

· \Vith the reservoirs now built on the Piscawen, and the
proposed uew distributing reservoir, the times of extreme 
low water of the other streams may be bridged over, and 
a supply of eight or ten millions be assured, beyond all 
question, c,en in the dryest times. 

The Tonihannock, Poestenkill, or W ynantskill, will, 
therefore, each furnish the largest possible supply that can
reasonably b� ::mtieipated for the city. · 

It will also be seen, from the above tab.le, that Dccpkill 
would, for ·many years, furnish the additional quantity 

· desired, by the aid of such storing reservoirs, as can be
easily and cheaply made.

This cre�k would be interceptc<.1 by the conduit proposed
for bringing the waters of the Tomhannock to the Pisca
w;en ancl .the ·high distributing reservoirs, ancl its present
use. will·not prevent an extension of the same work to the
Tomh�.nuock, whenever lt is 1·equired, withou·t the loss of

., 
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apy consid�ra.b1e sum, which may be at first e�pended· in 
bringihg·it into use. 

Leaving this qnestion for the present, we have before us 
the three streams-the Tomhannock, Poestenkill and Wy
nantskilL The latter has not been instrumentally examined, 
because its ·water-power is exceedingly valuable, and 
rendered more so by the large retaining reservoirs which 
the parties interested have coustructed. 

The annnal mean quantity of water which the Tomhan
nockand Poestenkill will furnish, is so nearly alike that 
they may be so considered, and as <.•ach of them exceed by 
twice the highest estimates of supply asked for, the ques
tion of their sufficiency in the driest times (above referred 
to) need not enter into the prei:-ent examination, especially 
ns there arc means of correct_ing the low water deficiencies 
(if they should ever ot.:cur) by some inexpensive retaining 
reservoirs. 

The works required to bring in the waters of the Poesten
kill would be nearly three mile� of brick conduit of three 
feet dia.meter, and with a slope of three feet per mile. 

Those for the Tomlurnnock wonld be combinations of 
brick conduits, iron pipes, anil uncovered but lin�d and 
paved canals, altogether making a distance of nearly thirteen 
ancl n half miles. 
. If these works are only extended to Deepkill the length 
will be eight miles. 

The length of the covered parts of the work will be 
about the same on each of_ the plans, so that it is evident 
that the cost of the outlay to build the work to .the Tom
bannock must exceed that of the Poestenkill by a sum 
nearly equal to the · cost of the ten and a half miles of 
uncovered work on the former. 

All of the water-power of the Poestenkill is now occupied 
by valuable factories, upon which �uch of the present and 
future pros1)erity of the city depends, and an abstra�tion 
of so.l�rge a part of. th� water from this strea�, as. _niust 
�1ltimat_ely., take place, would seriously inj.ure on.e of tlie most 

.. ·.·: .:-:�· :.. . ...
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large reparation which must be made to the 01"fllers of 
water property. 

This abstraction will be attended with far less expense 
upon the· Tomhannock, and the <lifforcncc in this item 
becomes a proper charge to be added to the cost of the 
Poestenkill p'lan. 

This subject, as well its that of the actual outlay required 
to construct the two plaus, will be presented in another 
place in t�is report-. 

It remains to sprak of a third source of supply referred 
to in your instruction�, Yi�., from the Hudson RiYcr.

I have received no :-pecific iustructions en· opinions from 
the Bon.rd as to the place where the wut(•r should he taken 
from the River, but there can be 110 clonLt but that it 
shoul�l be taken at least as high up as above the State 
dam; and above the sewage clist'harges · from Troy, and
almost as_.-Jittlc doubt that it slio11lt1 be taken from the 
more pure waters uboYC the sc,rncre of Lansingburgh 

::, , 

W aterforcl and Cohoe�, and the less pure waters of the 
Mohawk and canals. 

I lia,·e accorcli"ngly arra11gccl the plans a11d estimates to 
bring the Hucbon. Hivcr water from near ,vaterford, Ly a 
condnit alo1.1g the river bank to :t co11YC11ient place to 
locate foreing pump:-, which conlcl dcliYer the water into 
the proposed high clistribnting rrscrrnir, at the same ele
Yation as has been calcnhttcd for the Tomhannock and 
Poestenkill plans. 

Ai:i will presently appear, the estimates show that the 
additional supply demanded will cost us much or more 

' , 

r.resent outlay of money from tl1e Hndson H.ivcr plan as 
either of the other· plans named, :11l°d if to this is added a 
sum, _the intel'est·ot which will keep the engines iu opera
tion and repair, and renew them when worn out, the whole 
cost of tliis J)lnir becomes actually more tli:rn tu·ice the 
cost of either of the others. 

Frdm the discussion in a precedin� part of this paper, it 
mt�st be evident that the quality of �the water e,·c� above 
"Waterford, mul-t be greatly i11fcrior to that ,�hich the 
tnount�in st1:cams contigu.ous to the city will afford. 
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. . 
The W n.ter Commissioners of Albany, under the advice 

of Profes�or Chandler, have recommeudecl the ue;e of the 
Hudson River water, even after it has had the pollution of 
the· contignoris populous cities of Troy, "\Vest Troy, Lan
siugburgh, ,v aterford, nnd Cohoes, and of the Erie and 
Champlain canals, all of whieh discharge their sewage and 
other impuriti0s directly into the Hndson. 

They ha Ye chosen this source in preference to that which 
can be obtained from the elcYatcd contiguous ·sand r0gions 
where nature has formed just such filter heels, upon the 
grandest scale, aR arc artificially made to rcn�lcr the Thames 
and other European waters fit fo1· domestic use. 

This decision in Alb�ny has rendered it necessary to 
examine, somewhat critically, the charnct<'r of the Hudson 
Rh·er ,vater, as without such authority in its favor, public 
sentiment alone would be sufficient to decide against its 
use, at least upon this part of the Hndson. 

In the appendix will be found voluminous extracts from 
foreign and domestic authoritic�, nncl even from Professor 
Chandler, sho,ving not only the inipme but eycn dangerous 
character of such river water as that of the Hudson at this 
place. The citations of the ·use of the Thames ·water for 
London ; the Seine for Paris; the Connecticut for Hart
ford; the Schnylkill for Philadelphia, and the cities along 
the Ohio and l\Iississippi rivers, arc all met and answered 
by the fact that at each of the cities named, new inland 
sources have been obtained, or are now being sought for, 
to escape the pollutions which must necessarily exist in 
rh.:er waters,. bordered by their usual dense populations. 

Even on theoretical grounclf; it is found to be impossible 
to prove, or at any rate to convince the commonsense of 
the public, that such water:; are fit for domestic uses: The 
analytical chemists themRelves admit that . their science• 
does not enable them to detect the presence of some very 
poisonous matters fn water, among which are portions of 
sewage and other matter, which have-carried the impreg
nation_s ·of. that frightful disease, cholera, with. dia1�.rli-ma, 
dysentery, and feve·rs, to ull those who have used such 

. . .  
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These facts are so well known, not only �o physicians, 
but to tp.e intelligent public, that it seems 'to be almoRt 
unnecessary to argue the question further. 

The water companies of London, �aris, and some other 
places, where' arbitrary power has conferred a monopoly of 
this most necessary ele1nent, water, have for centuries sue-· 
ceeded in producing such an effect upon those who control, 
as to disguise almost plain facts, and to obtain certificates 
from really scientific men. In this country we are more 
fre.e from such influences, and the man of science is forced 
to meet the man of judgment on the fair field of argument. 
Hence there are here bnt few of the dangers to be appre
hended that preYail in the older countries. 

It is sufficient, howen!r, to refer this qnestion of the 
comparative quality of the waters of the Hud�on and the 
highland streams to the judgment of the citizens of Troy, 
even w"ithout the additional argument of its extra cost. 

These reasons seem to settle the qnestion that the proper 
source of supply should be from the highland streams. 

THE DISTRIBUTION TO THE CITY. 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-one, one-fourth of the 
population resided abO\·e the level which the pipes and 
plans then in operation could furnish. 

Since that time the population in this unsupplicd district, 
has largely increased, and from its healthy locality, b�auti
ful views, and convenient building gronncls, it will doubt
less become a favorite pbce for the residences of the citi
zens, especially as the lower portions of the town are now 
over-crowded with stores, workshops and buildings required 
for w.orkmen. The continued extension of these must 
compel the removal of other rfsidences, northward, across 
the river or upon the beautiful plateau in the rear of the 
University. 

From these considerations I am inclined to believe th.at 
the ea.Hy future demand ·for water above the level of the
pres·eni supply, w:m be nearly or quite equal to that .. wbich
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is now furnished below that level, and tbat :this proporti6ii
will bold .good for many years to come. 

· ·· · 

Thc:piaus proposed for the highland streams· supplies, 
are arrarigecl to deliver the water at an elevation of t,hree 
hundred and thirty feet above tide, into a reservoir which 
will contain sixty-six millions of gallons. 

This elevation will supply all of the houses now built 
upon this plateau, and those which may be built on Burdett 
A venue with from !30 to 40 feet head, and of course those 
upon the lower grounds of the plateau with a. correspond
ing increased head. 

Where the conduit from the Tomhannock crosses the 
Piscawen, ·the .surplus wate1;, or any other amount that may 
be desired, can be conveniently delivered into it, to supply 
anr present or future demand on the lower service. 

The preseni service starts with a head of 110 feet 
above tide at the Piscawen, and furnishes water under 62

feet head above the level of the street at the Water Com
missioners' office. The pipes from this service should be 
extended up the Piscawen to the lower Oakwood reservoir, 
which would increase the heacl, throughout the city, by 142

feet. TJ:iis extra head would, doubtless, burst mn.ny of the 
old� rotten, decayed pipes, but it would, probably, result 
in as much good as harm, by necessitating the removal of 

· a great number of leaky pipes and joints, the wast� from
'Yhich, in a few years;would be equal to the cost of repla·
cing them.

The Poestenkill plan contemplates a conduit to enter the 
, proposed high distributing 1·eservoir at the same elevation 

as the Tomhannock plan. 
In each plan there are two services contemplated ; the 

UPPER, which will furnish water to a level somewhere 
abont .orie hundred and seventy-five feet above· tide, and 
the LOWER service will furnish all th.at part of the city 
below the above mentioned level, or rather where it wi11 
give to . all of the houses a head not less than .the one 
hundred. a:nd seventy-five feet. 

.The Oakwood reservoir, connected.with the.pipes ns be-
fore suggested, will furnish a large b�.dy of wat�r which
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can quickly be distributccl to �11 portions of the city where 
the lower service-pipes are laid clown, if it should ever be 
needed during large conflagrations. In like manne·r the 
proposed high distributing reservoir will contain a still 
larger body of water which may be quickly distributed by 
the upper service-pipes. 

The two services may at any time, in case of emergency, 
be connected in the same manner as I anangecl at Albany, 
so that the large volume of water in the high distributiug 
reservoir, with its very great head, may be applied almost 
instantly to all of the pipes and fire hydrants in the city, 
whether they are in the upper, or lower service: 

This arrangement might possibly save immense losses of 
private property. It ·will bring a strong pressure upon the 
house service-pipes in the lowest parts of the cit.y, and 
endanger any that arc weak, yet there may be some extra
ordinary exigency where this risk would become justifiable. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANS. 

I. FROM THE TOMHANNOCK.

The wn.ter will be taken out of the creek just east of the 
coverecl bridgl', in the town of Pittstown, and conveyed by 
brick condnit8, iron pipes nnd an opt�n canal, lined and 
pn.vecl with stone, to the high distributing reservoir, on 
the high lands l'ast of the city. 

At the creek there will be built a "B�aver dam" (of 
trees, brush, stone nntl gravel, with hydraulic stone-masonry 
abutments an,1 bnlkliearl), provided with screens and gate�, 
from which a brick conduit, of five hundred feet leng�h, 
will be extcn<lecl. 

There is an excellent site for a stone dam, about _five 
hnnclrecl feet further up the stream, where the bottom is 
rock. This dam would cost about the same as the Beaver 
dam. 
. To avoicl unnecessary injury to the fine meadow lands 
above the clam, the water will only be rail:3ed two feet 
higher than the low water of the creek. 

As a. protection against the g1·eat floods the abutments 
will be built three feet higher tha,i any previous known 
height of _water, ancl \from them will be extended guard
banks to whe�·e the highest ground is aboye the highest 
floods. 

The conduit and canal, for half a mile below .the dam, 
will have a guard-bank, raised three feet higher than the 
highes_t.known floods. 

,vb�rover the eanais are introduced all surface-water 
,vilfbei.excluded from. them by ample side ditches c:0011ectcd 
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with.� series of culvert passages under t�e canal., a-qd,, in . · 
most oas·es, similar ditches and culverts �ill be macle along.' .. 
and under the brick conduits.· · 

The open canal will be fenced, throughout, with gates 
for the use of the farmc>rs. 

Bridges� of ample an<l. convenient size, will also be made 
for th(·ir use. 
. The aqueduct water will be conveyed under all of the 

highways in brick conduits. 
The brick conduits, of an nggregate length of eight 

thousand feet, will be used through all of the long, deep 
cuttings, oYer the minor ra\'ines, and in other places· where 
there is danger of injury, or too much exposure in the 
canal. 

The deep ravines will be crossecl by iron pipes of an 
aggregate length of four thousan,l feet. 

Where the pipes arc used there will be covered chumb<?rs 
of stone masonry, into which the canal or conduit will 
enter or leave upon one sick, and the pipes from or to on 
the other side, ancl regulating gates, and waste ,vcirs, and 
pipes introduced in the chambers. 

These chambers will each have three pipes of eighteen 
inches diameter inserted, but two of them will be plngged 
up, and bnt one pipe carried across the ravines at present. 
Whenever a greater clemn.nd for "'ater is made, the second 
pipe can be put in, and finally the thirrl one. 

The canal will be �ade with a cross section equiYalerit 
to four feet width of bottom, five feet depth, and slopes of 
one ancl a half to one: the water bei�1g calc!1lated for 
three and a. half feet depth though another foot of depth 
can be pnt in if e,·er required. 

The fall of the canal will be six inches per mile, giYing 
a .mean velocity of one and thr<?e-tenths feet per second, 
which is not sufficient to move fine gravel. 

�he canal prism will be first excavated to receive a 
puddle lining of· six inches thickness, and when it and the 
paving are put in they wi�l gi,e the sccHonal area above 
stat.eel
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In soni�; places where suitable ·gravel c_an e.a:siiy be p,ro- · 
c;µred, . the . c¥nal slopes and. top will be lined/with clean 
screened gravel, instead of the stone pavement; 

The oa.nal and ditch prisms will be finished off on concave 
lines, and the t�p banks on convex lines, being the outi'it1e 
form of.prism which an unprotected canal o� this kind 
would take by long use. 

These canals, with the water three and a half feet deep, 
will discharge twenty-seven millions of gallons of_ water 
per day. 

With the velocity which the water will have, ice will 
not, in the coldest weather, form more than one foot thick, 
and the canal reduced even to two feet depth (that is, with 
the ice one and a half feet thick) will still discharge ten mil
lions of gallons. 

As before stated, the surface of the water can be safely. 
raised from six to twelve inches, and thus increase the 
capacity of the canal to twelve or fifteen millions. 

The brick conduits will be circular and made of two 
concentric rings, each of four inches thickne�s, laid in 
hydraulic cement mortar, plastered on the outside, and on

the inside with nic,• pointing of the joints, an<1 cement 
washing. 

Where the conduit joins the ca�als, protecting wings of 
masonry and puddling will be put in, and where the con
duits pass under the highways a third ring of bnck will 
be laid on the upper semicircle. 

These conduits will. slope at the rate of three feet per 
mile, and will discharge, when full, ten millions of gallons 
of water a.day. A·p extra head of one to one and a half 
feet can be given to each one, and its discharge increased 
to twelve or fifteen millions. 

The pipe.a will have a head of two and a half feet in one· 
thousand, or at the rate of thirteen and a quarter feet to 
the mile, and the three will then diseh.arge ten 'millions of 
gallons da1Jy. In the same manner as with .the conduits the 
bea<l. of w�t�r may'be increased one or two feet, and thus 
increas:� the)lischarge· to twelve ·or fifteen··mi�liol)s .. . . 
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· One pipe will deliver three ancl a third. 1nillions, with 4 
fall of two and a half f('et in one thousa.�d, but this niay 
be inoreased,'as above statc<l, to five millfons. 

The pipes will be laid down in the ordinary way, but 
with check-gu�rds to prevent them from slidh1g on the 
stee-p side hilis, and a }?low-off water gate placed a.t the 
bottom to scour out any sediment which may be collected 
at the lowest place. 

At the pipe chambers screens will be placed to intercept 
,,�aves in autumn, and floating objects, and a waste weir 
�nd discharge pipe to carry off these things and preYent 
oYerflow. 
The whole length of the canals is ................. . 
The whole length of brick ,·onduits is ............. . 
The whole length of iron pipes is .........••...•..• 

Total distance from the high distributing reservoir } 
to the Tomhannock, .•.•..•.......••.••••••....• 

II. FROM THE POESTENKILL.

12. 04 miles.
1.51 "
.75 c,

14.tO miles.

The water would be conYeyed from the Poestenkill to the 
high distributing reservoir by a brick conduit of three feet 
in diameter, fourteen thorn-and three hundred feet long, 
and on a slope of three feet per mile, and in passing the 
cemetery, by iron pipes of eightc:en inehes diameter, eight 
hundred feet long, and on a slope or head at the rate of 
two and a half feet per one thousand feet, the total distance 
being two and eight-tenths miles. 

The conduits, pipes, and chambers will be arranged as 
befor� described for the Tomhannock plan. 

The dam to divert and control the wat�r which is let 
into the conduit, will be of stone masonry iaid in hydraulic 
cement· mortar, and with guard-gates, and _screens, as be
fore described. 

The 'dam will be placed just abo\"e the toll-house bridge 
where there is ·a foundation and sides of 1·ock. 
· For half a mile below the dam it will be expensiv.e fo

build and maintain the conduit aga.inst the floods, as the 
. . ·, . .  
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valley i$ only wide enough for the. passage of the . creeki· . 
�nd the banks are rocky and precipitous; 

m. THE HUDSON RIVER PLAN.

As before stated, the water would be taken from the 
river above Waterford, and conveyed in a conduit to the 
skiff ferry, a short distan�c ahove the State dam, wher� 
the w-ell and pumping works would be placed. 

The force main would be a mile in length and two feet 
in diameter, and would deliver the water into a small 
reservoir, from which it would be conveyed to the high 
distributing reservoir by a canal and pipes, as described 
in the Tomhannock plan. 

The pumping machinery would consist of a componnd 
cylinder condensing steam engine, the largest cylinder 
being fifty-two, and the smaller one thirty inches diameter, 
designed for steam at fifty pounds. 

The diameter of the pump piston would be twenty-eight 
inches. 

This is the cheap{:st. form of. pumping machinery, and 
would delh·er six million gallons of water in twenty�four 
hours, into the reservoir, situated three hundred and thirty . 
feet ·above the level of the tide, requiring a perpendicular 
lift of three hundred and ten feet, and a .reprt!sentath�e 
frictional hf.'ad of ten and a half feet. 

The ,engim,, when working i:;team as above· stated, would 
be equal to four hundred hor1-e-power. 

The duplic_ate steam engine would be non-condensing, of 
one-half the above.,power. 

The duration of such machinery would. be about twenty· 
five years, and would require a present investment equal 
to eighteen· and four-tenths per cent of its cost, �t seven· 
per cent per annum, compound interest, to renew it. 

lV. DEEPKILL PLAN'. 

N:(? instrumental surveys have been made of the last_ mile 
Qf __ th.is line, or, of' the dam and reseryo1r, .. but .. an··. �pp:ro:xi-. 

. �- ... � 



mate esti�ate ca� be arrived at,, which, add�d to the ·cost 
of the Tomhannock line south of the place of the departure 
of the Deepkill line, will furnish sufficient information to 
determi�e whether this plan is worth further examination. 

The whole· lenth of t.he iine would be about eight and 
a half miles, ihcluding seven and a half miles of the Tom
hannock line. The upper mile will be more costly, as it 
generally follows along the steep banks of the kill, where, 
c-om·paratively, more length of condnit. must be employed. 
But as the canals and conduits will be required to discharge 
but two-thirds _as much water, they may be made of less
size. 

The cost of a storing reservoir must also be added to 
this plan. If the plan should be determined upon the land 
for this reservoir should now be procured, but it would not 
be necessary, for se,·eral ·years, to build the dam to its full 
height. 
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THE ESTIMATED COST. 

I. 'fHE TOMHANNOCK PLAN.

The conduit, pipes, an'cl c:anals from the Piscawen. to tho
Tomhannock creek. 

CONDUIT, 

Of brick, 3 feet interior diameter; two ring� of 4 inches each ; 
fall 3 feet per mile, 7, 700 feet long : 

Brick masonry, laid in hydraulic cement mortar, will cost 75 cents 
per �ubic foot, or $20.25 per cubic yard : 

7.08 cubic feet brick masonry, 75cts ...... $5.76 
:{5 cubic ft. excavation at le. per cub. foot, .35 
25 cubic ft. back.filling at le. per cub. foot, .25 
Add extra,. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14

7;700 feet of conduit at .......••......... $6.50 $50,050 

Head walls at tlte ends of · Conduits : 

23 cubic yards of masonry, $10 , ........... $230 
600 feet foun�ation, . $50, . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . 80 
Paving, etc.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 10

14 end connections at .................... $270 $8,780 $53,880 
PIPES CROSSING RA VINES,

Of cast·iron, 18 inches diameter; chambers 
at each end, arranged for three pipes, 
waste, etc. 

4.000 feet of iron pipe, laid, .............. $5.60 22,400 

Pipe-Olw.mberR: 
16 cubic yards of masonry, $10, ....•.•... $1 60 
500 feet.of foundation, $50,;.............. 25 
Covering 22.5 sq. feet, 40c.,............... 9 
Excavation, screens, gates, etc.,. . . . . . . . . . . 46 

8 pipe-chambers, .............•........... 
4: blow�oft's, ....•.........••..••........... 
St�ps on side,hills, ....•.•............•.•.. 

.. Auiount carried forward, 

$240 
50 

1,920 
200 
280 

1 
24,800 

f78;6SO 

.. 
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Amount brought forward,.......................... $7.8;630 · 
CANAL. 

187,000 cubic yards of excavation and em-
bankment, ..•........•..•.•.•••...•.... 30c. 

5,000 cub. y'�s of rock excavation, ........ $2.00 
22,500 " " " puddling, ..........•.... 70c. 
25,000 sq. " " paving, ................ 40c. 
6,250 bub. " " gravel lining,.......... 50c. 
6,000 " " " excavation, side ditches,. 25c. 
50 cross drains of 40 ft.�2,000 feet of .8 in. 

pipe, ..........•.......•............... $1.00 
50 fa.rm bridges, .......................... $75 
15 road bridges,. . . . . . . . . ............••. $150 

NOTE.-.A covered condui t at each of these 
bridges would cost alme;st exact1y the 11aroe as 
tbP hrfdges. and would ne,·e, require renew1tJ. 
. Non.-Tbe cost of this canal is $1.81 per foot. 

DAM AT TOMHANNOCK; 

225 cubic yards of brush and gravel, ...... . 
4,600 feet of apron, ..................... . 
150 cuuic ynrds grave� on slopes of dam, .. . 
Stone protection at foot of apron,. . . . . . . .. 
100 cubic yards of masonry, .............•. 
Foundations, etc., .........•...•........... 

Bulk/teed: 

$8.00 
$50 
$1.00 

$10 

86 cubic yards of masonry, ..•... ......... $10 
700 feet of foundation, . . • .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . $50 
Excavation and embankment, . ......... . : . 
75 cubic yards revetment walls, ..........•. $8.00 
Screens, gates, &c., ........ .....•.......•• 
Guard-banks, etc., to high land, say ....... . 

NoT11:.-A stone dam would cost nearly the 
1ame as above estimated for a·Beaver dtam. 

The line from the Plscaicen to tlie High Duttrj. 
but·ing Resel"l)Oir : 

6,200 feet long, including 200 feet pipe at 
Hoosick road. 

6,000 feet of canal, .. .................... $2.00 
500 feet of pipe crossing Piscawen and Hoo· 

iiic\ road, ................•.......•..••. $5.60 
4 pipe-chambers, ...•••..•.....•....••.••. $240 
2 ·blow-offs, •.. · .....•...•... - . . . . • . • • . • • • . $50 
Adjustment to discharge the_ Tomhannock 

water _into the Piscawen, ..••••.•.••.••• 

56,100 
10,000 

15,700 

10,000 

8,125 
1,500 

2,000 
3,750 
2,250 $104,475

$675 
225 
150 
25 

1,000 

625 2,600 

360 
85 
75 

225 
105 800 

500 

$187,005 

12,000 

2,800 
960 
100 

140 $16;COO 
. . . ---.--.---
A.mount ·carried· forward, ....•...•••••••••..•• : •.. _ .. '$208,(05 · · 

.l 
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Amount brought forward , •••••••••••••.•••.•••••••• $�03,00l> 

THE moH _DISTRIBUTING RESERVOm, 

and inlet and 0�1tlet pipes, .••••......... 
72,000 cubic yards of embankment, ....... 80c. $21,600 
8,000 " " " puddling, ........... 80c. 2,400 
6,000 " " '' clean gravel on bot-

tom... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $1. 00 

5,000 cubic yards of slope wall, ..... ; ..... $2.60 
Jntet and outlet passages, ...••............ 
Land, 27 acres, ........................•. $500 
Fencing, 4,200 feet, . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c. 
Seeding banks, etc., ..................... . 

6,000 
12,600 
6,000 

13,500 
2,100 

900 

$65,000 
Land and right of way,............ f24,120 

65,000 

11.4 miles of fencing, both sides, .......... $1,000 11,400 Z5,520 

Add for the superintendence and contingen-
cies, ........... · ....••..........•....... 

II. THE POESTENKILL PLAN.

$303,52 6 

30,352 

$338,877 

A brick conduit of three feet diameter, 14,300 feet long 
from the dam· to the high distributing re�ervoir, with pipe 
of 800 feet length in passing the Cemetery. 

14,300 feet of conduit, as before, ....••.... $6.50 $92,950 
1,000 feet of side-hill rock excavation, extra, $3. 00 3,000 
5,000 feet of other excavation, extra, ...... $1.00 5,000 

--- $100,9(>0 

Dam and Bulkhead : 

150 cubic yards of excavation, including 
rock, ........•... � . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . $1. 00 

700 cubic yards of masonry, . . . . . . . . ..... $15. 00 
2,000 " " " gravel on slope of dam, 75c. 
Bulkhead, gates, screens, etc., ........... . 

Land and right of way, .••..••........... · 
2.65 miles of fencing (one-half), .......... $500 

The high distributing reservoir, ..•.•..•... 

·150
10,500 
1,500 

850 
$18,000 

8,600 
1,826 

'$118,875 
65,000 

. Amount _barrieci'forward, ....•••. . . . .. .. . . . . . • •. . .. t1as,sirs 
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Amount brought forward, ........•.......•......... $183,875-

TM r,onnuting pipes, with the present -distri· 
btttion at Eighth street. 

4,000 feet of pipe, 24 inches diameter, .•... $9.00 

BnperintendencP. and contingencies, ...... . 

HJ. '!'HE HUDSON RIVER PLAN. 

86,000 
$219,875 

21,987 

$241,862 

.\ wing dam iu the Hudson, nenr Waterford, to divert 
the water into a conduit, of three feet diameter and two 
miles long, to a pump-well directly west of the Piscawen, 
crossing by the Tomhannock line; an engine ancl pumps at. 
the river, and a force main of two feet diameter, one mile 
long, to a small reservoir, and a canal and pipe to the high 
distributing reservoir. 

IUYER CONDUIT: 

Wing dam in Hudson,.................... $10,000 
10,560 feet of conduit, .................... $6.00 68,860 
Pump-well, ........ ...................... 10,000 
Ho�ses for engine, boiler and coal,....... . 21,000 
Chimney,.......... .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 
Engine, pumps, boiler and duplicates,. . . . 100,000 
Small reservoir, near the Piscawen,. . . . . . . 10.000 
5,280 feet of force main, 2 feet diameter, $9.00 47,520 
3 ciieck-valves, 2 gates, connecting pipes,.. 4,000 

���� $200,880 Canal and pipe from the Piscnwen to the liigh 
distributing reservoir,........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,500 

Land, right of way, etc.,...................... 25,�

The high distributing reservoir, ............... . 

Superintendence and contingencies, ........... . 

$309,380 
65,000 

$874,380 
37,438 

----

$411,818 

The annual cost of runni�g this engine, to deliver six 
inUiions tif gallons of water per day, would be as.follows: 
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4 380 tons of coal,: ......•..........•..••. $5. 00' 
Oil, tallow, and waste, ....•.............. 
Engineer and assistant, .....•...•.....•.•. 
Two firemen; .••...••...•.....•........•. 
Two laborers,.� ......................... . 

.$21,900 
1,006 
2,200 
1,500 
1,000 
1,000 

.......... 

Repairs, ........................... .-.. . . 
$28,600 

This sum, capitalized at" 7 per cent, is. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $408,571

The sum which, compounded at 7 per cent for twenty
five years, would be necessary to renew the machinery, 
,vould be,............................................ $18,400 

These two sums, nclded to the first outlay,............... 411,818 
Shows the whole representative cost of pumping from the�--

Hudson, as compared with the Gravity plans, to be .... $838,789 

'l'o the cost of the Gravity plans is to be added the 
damages to the existing mills, and to the water-power upon 
the several streamE! . 
. It is not considered judicious to present these estimates 

in detail, and it may be considered as sufficiently accurate, 
for the present purpose, to state that these damages will 
he more than half· a million of dollars greater upon the 
Poestenkill than they will be upon the Tomhannock plan, 
and if the whole· of the water of these streams should 
be taken for the city, this difference will be increased two 
or three times. 

A comparison of the estimateR will then be--

I. 
II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

The Tomhannock Plan, .......................... . 
The Poestenkill Plan, ....................... ! • • • • •

The Hudson River Plan, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Tb.e Deeplcill Plan, ................. , ... ." ....•.... 
The W ynantskill Plan, ................... . 

$338,877 
741,862 
838,789 
800,000 
590,000 

In conclusion I have to report that the Topihannock plan 
})Ossesses advaht?,ges over all of the others in the economy 
of its cost, 3:n4)he purity of its water, and is· equal to any: 
·of the others:� the _abundance of water.

·6.·::
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· I take this opportunity of stating that all of the field
work has been made under the direction of Professor D. l\f.
GREENE, who has either made or aided me in making all
of the calculations .and estimates, and has materially assisted
in the prepara�ion of this report.

His knowledge and ski11 in his profession has been given 
to these �ies, and I hM·e never. been more usefully or 
a.greeably associated with another Engineer than I have 
been with him. 

MR. GREENE deservedly stands very high in his profeR
sion1 and has an honorable and high career before him, and 
I hope that, when you determine to build the works, they 
may be intrnsted to his hands. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W J\I. .T. l\foALPINI(

TROY, Sept.ember :l6, 18i2. 
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AN ALY SES OF THE WATERS. 

\.V INsr.ow LAnORATORY R. P. INSTITUTE, t
November 13, 1872. l

1'o the Boatd of 1-Vrtter Ou1mnis.<:fo11er,'J of the City· oj' 

Troy. 

GE:STLEMEN : 

[ have, as requested by you, made a cal'eful quantitative 
analysis of the four following waters: 

1st. A sample taken from the city reservoir near Oak
wood A venue ; 

2d. A sample taken from the 1'omhauuock at "Chase's," 
a point a.bout twelves miles. from this city ;

3d. A sample takei:i from the "Rifts," on the Hudson 
river, near �he \Vat,el'ford bl'idge; and

-!th. A i-ample take·n from t.l1e Pof'st.(>nkill near the toll 
bridge on the Brnnswick road. 

These waters were collected by )fr. Chapin, the superin
tendent of the ""\,Vatel'works, 011 the 2<l and :ld of October 

last.·· Their analysis was immediately commenced -and • 
continued uutil they 1vere fiuisbed. They all contained·
but a trifling amount of suspende<l matter, which w·as 
allowed to subside, and the determinatious· made iu ·the 

settled waters. 
The following table shows the result of the analyses of 

these waters. 
'l'he weights given are in grains and decimals of a grain: 

to the imperial gallon of 277.2 cubic inches . 
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'rABLE. 

. .. . ·-
I 

Blight I Slight IGre'nlsh Reddish Color m one foot tube,.,. · · · · · · · · · · · yellow. 
, 

yellow .
. 

yellow. yellow. 

Taste at 30' C. (86° F. ), ...... .... .... j Nono. I None. ! Boggy. j Boggy.

Oxygen absorbed by organic matter f ! \ I ·1 · 1 .0784 \ .0742 I .2884 .2128
from Permanganate of Potash, . .  \ ,

H l Cl k' 1 . .-: 4 ' <)
> B,.. I 3'.16 2°.42 arc ness on nr s l:'Ca c, .......... · J , . : ,.,, • , , ; 

I I ! 
I I 

• Total solid content8,. • . . . . . . . . . ... , 8.4560 j4.4160 15.1968 3.6260 
I ' • 

Inorganic matter, ... ............... -j 6.6080 \4.2560 !s.7128 2.940 
Organic matter, .................... . i 1.8480 (1600 11.4840 10.6860 
� 

, I 
i 

i Chlorine, .....•.......... ..... .. · I .0490 .0791 .0749 j .0847 
-� Sulphuric acic, SO 3, .• ..•.••••••• ; .2686 j .3268 .2398 I .1425
; Silica, .......... ....... -......... j .5278 I .5684 , .5684' .4144 ! . I I ! � Lime, ............. ............. 2.9801 1.1489 '1.1409 .7522 
8 Magnesia, . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .15511 .8231 3.594 .1859 � � 
oS 

o· 

• 0 

Oxide of iron, alumina and phoi:;- ( 
phates, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 

. Potassa, ........................ . .9. � . Soda, ........................... .-= �

.0210 I .0861 1 .0266 .0267
l .1414 i .08751 .0546 .0644 

.20791 ·.2114 ! .12041 .1659
I I ----· -- ·------------

It will be seen from the table tha.t the constituents are 
given as found, without combining the bases with the 
acids, as the chemist may hypothetically consider them to 
exist in solution in the water. They are, undoubtedly, 
coml?ined and exist as chlorides, sulphates and biearbon-

. ates' ill the waters. From the small quantity of inorganic 
.\ 
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n1atfor �1·�sent in an these .waters it can b� seen·' 't&aL. 
nothing but th� lime and magnesia. present. wilf ex�r�i�e. 
any effect on their character as regards t.hei�'.ec_onomi<, use .. 

Experience proves that these two substances act bene
ficially on· the human system when found in as small or 
even larger proportions than as are found in these waters. 
Their most important bearing is, however, as regard11 their 
effect when the waterR al'c nsrd for washing ·and cooking 
purposes, and in steam boiler!!. It will be seen from the

table that the water now in use by the city is much harder 
than that obtained from the other sources. This fact is 
due to the greater quantity of lime contained when com
pared with the others, the hardness of water being almost 
directly proportional to the quantity it contains of lime 
and mag·nesia. .A somewhat larger qnantity of soap or 
bicarbonate of soc1a will be necessary to render the reser
rn.ir wat�r soft than with the otht!r waters, as each degree 
of Clark's test corresponds with a gmin of carbonate of 
lime in the gallon, and which requit-es about ten grains of 
::ioap to combine with it and form an insoluble precipitate . 
A smaller quantity of bicarbonate of soda will produce the 
�ame effect. The presence of this soap 1ime precipitate, in 
auy quantity, is found to interfere with the easy cleansing 
of clothes by water so contaminated. As most of the lime 
and magnesia probably exist as carbonates in these waters 
the hardness will he much les�ened by boiling them, which 
will cause a. precipitation of some of the lime and magnesia. 
For culinnry purposes the best waters are those that ar� 
quite soft, as the presence of lime salts, particularly sul
phates, p1·cvent edibles from becoming soft wheu boiled. 

The presence of a considerable portion of lime is, how-
ti\.·er, beneficial in tca-mak"'ing, as the lime prevents. too . 
mtwh of the bitter principle of the leaf from being dis
solved. -The amount of lime present in each of these 
waters shows them to be suitable for cooking purposes. 
For use in steam boilers these waters ,vill, undoubtedly, 
cause incrustations of carbonate and sulphate of lime and 
magne,sia� -but· not · in as large quantities as from· waters 
obtained fi·oin such sources as springs and wells in this 
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vicinity. The silica, alumina, oxide of i�on, soda a�d 
potaasa, found in these waters, are not_ in sufficient quantity 
to exercise any :infhience on their qua�ity. 

THE ORGANIC CONSTITUENTS. 

The organic �atter fou11d in river waters, in many cases, 
determine their qualifications for drinking purposes .. In 
these waters the total amouut of organic matter has been 
determine<l, and also a. determination of t.he oxydizable 
matter contained in the organic matter. The total amount 
of organic matter ,rn1' <lctr.rminP<l hy evaporating a measur
ed quantity of t.he wnter to <lrynells, heating the residue 
which remained to 160° C. aucl weighing; then igniting 
this residne, by which meaus the organic matter was burned 
off, with a slight amonut of the carbonic acid in the inor
ganic mat.t.cr which wn� re1'tore<l, by moii:;tening the residu<· 
with a. satmak<l solntiou of carbonic acid in wa,ter ancl 
drying at 1G0° 0. Tho difference bet.ween the we:ight found 
in this case and that obtained by the first weighing gan 
the weight of organic matter. As is customary, owing to 
the small amount of urganic matter, ancl :1lso its complex 
nature, 110 sy:.tcmatic analyt;is of it has been made. To 
<let-e.rmin(\ the q11a11tity of oxydizable or putrescent orgaoic 
n1Mtl'r rontaine<l, a dilute solution of permanganate of 
potash was a,ldell to a slightly acidulated portion of these 
waters, and allowr«l to i:;t.and for three hours without heat-

.mg. 
Owing t.o t,hc propert.y of giving np oxygen to produce 

oxydation which this permanganate has, if -there be any 
organic matter hronght i11 contact with it which is in a 
decomposing state, it will be oxydized by the permanganate 

· . and its nature rendered harmless. This. decomposing
portion of the organic matter contains many of those sub-

, stances which render it injurious for drinking
.,
purposes. It 

will be, seen from the table that, although the reservoir
water contains the largest quantity of organic matter, 
the oxydizable �mount is much smaller than in the Hudson 
�iver or the Poestenkill. T1?-e Tomhann9ck, as will b·e seen, ' 
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contains th�i�as,t organfo matter of all, and also)h� smallest ' . 
oxydizable ··amount. In evaporating lar.ge q11antitie� of 
these wate1·s, in the course of analysis., some things were 
noticed in. reference to the organic matter prese.nt which 
it may be well to mention here. The waters taken· from 
the reservoir ,and Tomhannock ha<l, jn their natural ·state, 
but little color, and by the concentration of several.gallons 
to a small bulk. lrnt a slight yellow color was observable 
in either, and a slightly peaty odor. The Hudson river 
and the Poestenkill, however, when treated in the samo 
manner, became of a dark reddish color, resembling, iJi 
many respects, a solution of tan bark. For laundrying 
purposes these colors, in the last mentioned waters, might 
prove objectionable. The snpe1:ior quality of laundry work 
done in this city is considered, by several scientific observers, 
as due, in a great measure, to the clear quality of the water 
used. A second specimen of water, taken from the Tom
hannock on the 9th of October, was quite different, in ap
pearance, when compared with the first. It had. a slightly 
turbid appearance, :ind Reemed to have considerable organic 
matter in solution. No determinations of organic matter 
were made in this specime11, :is they had ah·eady been com
pleted in that first taken. The different appearance of t_his 
second specimeu is, probably, due to the fact that there 
had been rain on the day previous to which it was collected, 
and was what would naturally result from such a cause. 

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION. 

T n order to make the e.xamination of these waters · as

complete as possible a mi�ros�opic analysis was deemed 
necessary, and at my request DR. R. H. WARD, the distin
guished microscopist of this city, has made· such examina-
tion, froni whose report I quote as follows : · 

"The practical and not inconsiderable value of a micro
scopic �x�mination in such cases is to determine what . 
portion of. the organic and inorganic constituents exist in 
a salid for�, and to dete!mine the nature of such . constitu-



ents · * * * * I have examined the four waters -�bove 
nientio�ed, both in. the samples submitte� to ��-by you,;

and. in other samples from the same sources directly ob-: 
tained· by myself. 

"They all appear, under ordinary circumstances, reason
ably pure and 9Iear, and, like all other waters that are fit 
to..drink, when examined. in small quantities reveal, only
occasionally, the presence of living inhabitants, or of other 
solid bodies. ·There is scarcely a greater folly than the 
nearly universal belief that good drinking water swarmF
with lh�ing things." * * * * "The living organh:ms in 
these waters are both vegetable and animal forms." "The 
plants are chiefly, if not exclusively, protophytes, volvo
cinere, · desmids, pediastrre, diatoms, palmallacere, and a 
variety of zooBpores and confervoid growths." * * * * 
"Nearly all of these are so minute as to be invisible to 
the. naked eye." * * * "Many of these plants, espe
cially the diatoms and desmids, are free·froin any _suspicion 
of hurtfulness, and the general absence of oscillatorire is a 
favo.rable indication. The abundance of zoospores and 
confervacea, however, and the prevalence, in_ smaller quan
tities, of nearly e\·ery kind of protophyte is not above sus
piciop, and is certainly bad as far as it goes." "The minute 
animals exist in almost equal variety of forms." "Of those 
familiarly called animalcules we have both the ciliated and 
tlagellate infusoria, and wheel nnimalcules, as well as the 
lower and simpler forms." * * * * "The cyclops is 
.quite abundantly represented, aud _is the most conspicuoui
inhabitant of the reservoir water." · * * * "Most of 
the animals mentioned are harmless, and only in_ the case 
of one of these families is there an awkwarc� uncertainty 
as to the effect of using food or drinks containing them." 

"The visible particles other than living, in· these waters, 
.a.re of less importance. They are what makes the water 

. 'riley,' as it is called. They consist, .chiefly, of disintegra
ted wo<\d, leaves, and of still more finely· comminuted 
parti�les of roe�, especially slate arid limestone. They are 
u,tt�rly inconsiderable at most seasons� but after rains, or 
in. freshets, render the water� muddy and disgusting. Such 
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impuritie.�,-i( not �ntirely. harmles� �n food, )m� ��rt"ainiy :i '.
of far lea' s sigriificance than would be inf erre.a fr.9.IQ : .the .·.
app_ear.:anc:e of' the wat�r. If frequently. cd:11:nn·i�� to:.water ...
abounding in. them, however, it is a seriO'µS· 'questfott·what 
effect· would· be produced on the city's reputation for good. 
laundry .work." * * * * " Microscopical study shows

these waters intermediate in position between the cle�r, 
hard water of springs and wells, which has but little visible 
impurities, and stagnant and decidedly unwholesome water 
which abounds in far different objects. Water from the 
four . sourcea under consideration is, evidently, water of 
brooks and ponds, surface water, but not bad water. Such 
water is often more unwholesome than the clearer waters of 
springs. �nd wells on account of the comparative absence 
of soluble and invisible impurities. As far as my obser� 
vations have yet gone, the waters of the Hudaon (above 
Lansingburgh), and of our present distributing reservoir, 
are about equally supplied with the impurities above 
discussed. The Poestenkill water is, measurably, better 
tha� these, and the Tomhannock seems to be the least 
objectionable of all both m respect to suspend_ed mineral 
and organic impurities." 

CONCLUSION. 

The· sources from which these waters are derived are 
such as preclude, with but one exception, the presence of 
effete animal matter, such as is contained in the sewage of 
cities, and which includes, undoubtedly, much that is injuri
ous to the human system. These causes could not, if present, 
be detected by the chemist, as their nature is, at present, a 
matter of considerable aispute. A knowledge,· however, 
that the presence of these substances ·is injurious is suf
ficient to give warning against the use of waters so· con
taminat�d. · The microscopic examination of these waters
does not se�m to show any decidedly objectionable quali-. 
ties in ·-tli.e ·suspended matter. The organisms mentioned 
as beJ°i:ig found are not of a charactef which would re�der 
the waters. objectionable for drinking and cooking purposes. 
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A. consideration ·of the relative effect produced on t�:· ·: >-.: 1: 

waters, by rains, in 're1tpeet t� · their turbidity, seems t.Q� b_e · ·-.: -::··.-_>·:
a .matter of considerable importance. In respect· to the.-·.::·:.;
general· qualities of these waters it would seem that th�.· · ·--:.,
Hudson river, from its situation, would be .the oiie most'
liable to contaminations of sewage matter from growing
towns on its banks.at points above this city. It is possible,

however, that the purifying power contained in the water
itself would render these constituents harmless before· .
reaching this point. The Tomhannock seems least open to·
these objections both from its situation, and as the result.
of analysis shows that there is but a small quantity of oxy
dizable organic matter present. The Poestenkill water,
owing to its slight taste and decided color, does -not seem
to present as good cha1·acteristics as the others. The Reser
voir water, but for its considerable hardness, is of a good
quality for technical and domestic uses.

Respectfully yours, 
EDWARD NICHOLS, 

.Assi..�tant in Analytic.al Ohemutry. 
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